
A. New Cases – BM, Blood, LN, Solid Tumour, Body Fluid

- Ac Leuk / ? Blasts
  - 8CSBL
    - If Abnormal Blasts
      - 8BCP
      - 8TALL
- MDS / ? MDS
  - 8AML
- CML / MPD
  - 8CSBL
    - If Myeloblasts ≥ 5%
      - 8AML
- PLTs ↓ → ? ITP vs MDS

B. New Cases – “Small Cell Number” Samples, e.g. CSF, Vitreous Biopsies, Fine Needle Aspirate

- ? Blasts
  - Customized tube for respective abnormalities (8CSBL)
- ? Lymphoma
- ? PNH
  - HSEMA

C. New Cases – Blood

- ? PNH
  - 8LST
- ? Heritage Spherocytosis
  - 8BCPM or + FLOW1

- ? MM / MGUS
  - 8PCDM
- ? Lymphoma / Lymphocytosis
  - 8LST
  - Clonal Lymphocytes
    - 8BCLP
    - 8TCLP
    - 8NKCL

D. Follow-up Cases – BM, Blood, LN, Solid Tumour, Body Fluid, including CSF, etc

- Follow the same as previous panel(s), may exclude 8CSBL or 8LST
- B-ALL
- MM / MGUS
  - 8PCDM